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"Manpower is the backbone of
every business and without
adequate and supportive

manpower a business cannot be
successful."

INTRODUCTION
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Maple Staffing Solutions Private Limited having vast
experience and special expertise for outsourcing manpower
of all levels. 

Best channel partner to relieve you from all compliances and
help you to achieve your dreams. 

Managed by a team that has more than thirty years of
diverse exposure.
 
Expertise in the area of short and long-term
corporate/industrial appointments, you just cannot go
wrong with us.

We select the suitable professionals for the desired profile
of yours. 



Through outsourcing your business human
resources and payroll functions, you can
avoid hiring additional people for non-
income generating tasks and save on
overhead costs such as adding more
equipment and space to accommodate and
train additional employees.

We provide services with a total transparency
methodology with clients- This methodology
ensures that there is interaction between the
client and our team during the service life
cycle. This saves valuable time and keeps costs
under the control.

We are managed by a team that has more
than four decade of diverse exposure. We are
the preferred choice in our industry through
our commitment to safety cost-competitive
innovation and execution excellence.

Reduced Cost

Strategic Employment

Experience & accountability

Why Choose us

STRATEGY01

METHODOLOGY02

EXPERIENCE03



By outsourcing your manpower from Administrative
level to un-skilled manpower to a Maple, you can
enjoy efficient output, optimized care, complete
management of different human resource-related
services.

We have proper liaison with Govt.
Departments such as ESI PF etc.

Total statutory compliances and
regular provision of proofs, thereof

Manpower Solutions

Liaison with Government
Departments

Statutory Compliance

Our company's offerings



10,000 Manpower Across the
Industries

Logistics Warehousing/
3PL Operations

Retail/Retail/  
E CommerceE Commerce Telecom 

Services

Manufacturing
Industries

Automobile
Industries



Pan India  Timely
Disbursement

Constant
Liaison

 Provision Desirable

Features of Our Services

We
Maintain

 Confidential



Clients

Vodafone Idea Dixon Hitachi Havells

Cremica Centrient
Pharmaceuticals 

Bisleri Allana



MAPLE STAFFING SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD

Info@staffingindia.net http://www.staffingindia.net +91-129-4191700


